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This is one of the most important questions 
that can come before a parent; but is
 a question
that claims your attention, and you must m
eet it, for you cannot afford to let them
 go without an




I. Classical Course, which is designed to make a
 man or woman of broad culture, and give
 that
thorough training ordinarily given in A.B., c
ourses by the leading colleges. 
n. An English Course, which gives a moderate ra
nge of general culture, and aims especially to
 lay
a good practical foundation for teaching, o
r any calling in life demanding a good Engl
ish 
education. 
m. Bible Course of three years, embracing Ol
d and New Testament studies _, and such kindr
ed su'b-
jects as are needed for a thorough understandi
ng of the Bible. 
IV. Commercial Course, which drills the studen
t along the lines to be pursued in actual busin
ess.
V. A Shorthand and Typewriting Cours
e, to which the student is not admitted unless fully
 prepared.
Vi. Several Musical Courses of a high grade, th
orough in both Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
Are you interested in any of the above courses? D
o not fail to correspond with us before plac­
ing yonr sou or daughter in school. Ask for c
atalogue. 
Address all correspondence to the President.
W. B. YOUNT, 
Bridgewater, Virginia. 
Or for Mu.sic, address E. T. HILDEBRAND. 
olle Life. 
" We 'JJfust Eclucate, We JJ![ust Eclucate. "-BEECHER. 




ind words in ears whose earthly powers are spent, 
Like sunsh111e on the tree by lightning rent, 
Can give no balm: 
'Tis better far to give them while those ears can hear· 
For life has much of woe and much of fear 
And love brings calm. 
' 
It is too late when life's lamp burneth low, 
vVhen hands once warm an, chill as winter's snow 
To do kind deeds; 
'Tis better here when feet are prone to slide 
'Tis better now than wait till eventide 
' 
To help their needs. 
' 
Ah, friends! dear friends,-if any such there be -
Keep not your loving thoughts away from me 
Till I am gone: 
I want them now to help me on my way, 
As lonely watches want the light of day 




Twentieth Century Greeting. 
. COLLEGE LIFE comes to its readers with a first greet­mg for the new century. As each issue goesinto sever­
al thous�nd homes in town and county, the readers
necessarily vary a gook deal in age and vocation. 
Some are school boys and girls who are going to Col­
lege before long; others are young men and women 
who are looking out a place now, it may be, in which 
to take a higher course of training; while still others 
are the heads of families whose interest in their child­
ren ca_use the1:1 to welcome with kindly appreciation
an:yth111g which offers wholesome instruction and 
pomts them to the fuller enjoyment of life. To all of 
these Co1;LEGE LIFE bears a messacre. Parents 110 
long�r thmk of bringing up their children without be­
stowmg upon them the blesssings of a useful education. 
And almost e_very boy and girl in the land looks for­
ward_ to the time when he can enter Colleo-e and reap 
the nch harvest of that inspiration and culture whi h 
on�y those who have enjoyed it can fully app�ecia�e. 
It 1s hoped that these reflections of life in Colleoe 111 
be s 1· t t' d · • • 
o ay 
o n eres mg an so 111sp1nng that you will want 
to �-earn m?re of the power and charm of this beautiful penod of hfe. It can be known in its fullness how­
ever, only by actual experience. Come, see and'enjoy. 
R,eading. 
. The long winter evenings afford splendid opportuni­ties for reading. Many persons, who, for various reas­
ons, ca�not or care not to attend school, could yet findample time _ to store _their minds with much interesting 
and usef�l 111format10n. An hour or two a day, used
systematically, would enable one to master a number 
of volumes in a short time, which, if well chosen, 
would afford �uch a variety of pleasure and culture as
could otherwise be acquired only by expensive travel. 
If you ,:vould enjoy an hour with a merry group around
the fa_mily hearth, read Whittier's ''Snow-Bound.'' If 
you hke a wholesome story told in neat verse, read his 
"Tent on the Beech," and "Amoncr the Hill " I 
• • 
b S. 11 
a s11111lar :'ein will be found Longfellow's ''Tales of
�he \� a!s1de Inn-'.' If you would have a poetic rend­mg or tne domestic life of the early New England Puri­
tans, rea� '' Miles Standish. '' If you like Indian legends 
take ''Hiawatha"'' But if you would have your hear� 
mel�ed �Y the pathos of heroic but patient suffering,
d�n t fail to read "Evangeline." Would you catch a
glimpse of the sublime secret of Nature, study Emer­
s?n. Would you enjoy a heartylaugh and atthesame
time st�1d:C t�e philosophy oLthe Mexican War, getL_owell s Biglow Papers." His "Fable for Critics" 
giv_es much interesting information about many of our 
ennnent men of letters. If you are interested in the 
patrio�ic achievements of our nation (and who is not?) 
rea� his ''Memorial Poems.'' \Vould you be enchant­
ed mto the weird, ghoul-haunted.reofons ''out ofs . "' pace, 
?ut of time, '' take Poe's . 1 yrics. Would you be
impressed with the grandeur, the sublimity of Nature 
read "Thanetopsis." In a less serious vein are Br/ 
ant's shorter poems. Besides these Holmes and Bret 
H�rt are always ready to entertain and often to instruct 
Without mentioning any of the more recent writers· 
these would serve as a good beginning in America� 
poetry. Many readers of COLLEGE LIFE have read 
thes� poems. Yet there are others just as good, to say 
noth11;1g o[ the wor�d of literature of other forms; and 
all this without going out of the United States y 
k b . 
. OU 
can ma e no etter mvestment than to secure som 
g?od books and familiarize yourself with the master� 
pieces of the masters. 
COLLEGE UFE. 
In fifty Years. 
Fifty years ago a young man could enter the university 
and in four or five years bring away all the university 
afforded; today he cannot bring away one one-hund­
reth part. Then the student was regarded as a vessel 
capable of holding so much learning-he was attending 
college to be filled with the lore of the learned peda­
gogues. Today he is regarded as a creature endowed 
with divine attributes which are capable of being de­
veloped. And the machinery of the university is set 
agoing not to give him something he does not have, 
but to draw out and develop what he already posesses. 
Fifty years ago too, education was looked upon as 
the development of the intellect. To make intellec­
tual giants seems to have been the object of university 
training. But the world has since learned that the 
heart is as necessary a part of man as the head, and 
feeling as true a test of culture as knowledge. The 
softening of the human heart is perhaps the greatest 
event to be chronicled in literary history in the last 
hundred and fifty years. Those poets and naturalists, 
who have spent days and nights on the mountain tops 
or in the lonely forests that their emotional natures 
might be impressed and their souls stirred by the beauty, 
grandeur, or awfulness of nature, have taught us an 
enduring lesson in discipline. The best culture is the 
blending of the intellectual and the emotional. A per­
son with the most thoroughly trained intellect, who is 
not awake to the more refining and tender emotions of 
sympathy, kindness and charity, cannot be posessed of 
the highest and best culture. 
It is likewise true that a half century ago the power 
of self-restraint vrns far less cultivated than it is today. 
The training, being destitute of an emotional element, 
made the nature cold and unsympathetic--the ideal 
state to produce rash and impulsive acts. As a rE>sult, 
sudden flashes of rage, and unbridled passion, frequent­
ly leading to a challenge and duel, were not less fre­
quent than in the German universities today. But 
the most remarkable thing about it is, that the authori­
ties usually winked at these affairs of honor and little 
or no effort was made to suppress them. Today the 
weight of direct teaching as well as of personal ex­
ample and popular sentiment is cast on the other side 
of the balance. It is recognized that the highest ob­
ject of culture is the development of character, and the 
surest test of the nobility of character is self-control. 
One who has never exercised his will power in his own 
acts but has been directed and controlled by others, is 
at the mercy of all kinds of temptations and entice-
men ts when cast upon his own responsibility. So one 
of the highest objects of college training is the culti­
vation of that power of will which enables one to be 
master of himself under all ordinary temptations and 
excitements. 
The underlying principle of educational methods at 
the middle of the nineteenth century was theory. 
Elaborate plans of what a collegiate course ought to 
comprise had been worked out, shovving just how much 
brain muscle could be developed by each of the so­
called essentials: Latin,Greek,mathematics and philos­
ophy. The English language was deemed hardly worthy 
of one's time or serious thought. The modern lan­
guages fared only a little better, and the sciences were 
in a more or less fragmentary state. Graduates turned 
out from such courses were crammed with Latin quo­
tations and Greek syntax, but utterly devoid of that 
practical training which makes one useful. Today the 
conditions are reversed: all education is turned towards 
that which is practical and useful. In addition to the 
colleges and universities, where the classic languages 
continue to hold their place as an element of higher 
culture (and must continue to do so, for nothing else 
can take their place,) there are everywhere commercial 
colleges, manual training schools, and other institut­
ions whose sole object is practical. The higher cul­
ture is no longer reserved for the favored few, but 
even the humblest may attain a goodly share of it 
while mastering the trade wherewithal to earn his 
bread. Thus have the three R's g-iven way to the 
three H's and the hand and heart are trained as well as 
the head. It is a sad commentary on any institution 
of learning that ''its students grow wiser but not better 
and more useful." 
While the multiplication of colleges and universities 
brino-s the higher culture practically in reach of every 
you�g man and woman in the land, this culture we 
see, is also of a very different character from that offer­
ed our fathers and grandfathers before us. Vlith these 
superior advantages and this superior culture, what 
may not be expected ftom the young people of today ? 
>/< 
* * 
In the Classroom. 
At close of examination­
Student-"Professor, did I pass?" 
Prof. (solemnly)-"! think so." 
Student-'' Glory-halleluiah ! '' 
Teacher of drawing examinin=g student's work­
"You need to observe your model carefully." 
Student-"! always draw things just as I see them." 
Teacher-"! understand that but how on earth do 
you ever see things as you draw them?'' 
COLLEGE U1-E 
That Boy Cupid. 
The holidays saw three more of the alumme of the 
College succumb to the shafts of the winged boy. 
December 24, Miss Sudie Wright became Mrs. How­
ard Shull. A day later Miss Verdie Miller was made 
Mrs. Swope Showalter; and the same day Miss Pearl 
Koontz came to be Mrs. Wilbert Rosenberger. Pres. 
W. B. Yount officiated on the two former occasions. 
The College remembers with pleasure the good record 
made by these young ladies in school, and predicts for 
them the same earnestness and fidelity to duty in their 
new relations. The best wishes of COLLEGE LrFE at­
tends them. 
The Spring Term Normal. 
The College takes pleasure in announcing a special 
Normal for teachers during the Spring Term. Classes 
in all the common school branches will be conducted 
especially for them. They will also have an oppor­
tunity to enter any of the regular classes in the College. 
Those desiring to pursue the Professional Reading 
Course will have opportunity for doing so. Some 
half-dozen or more experienced teachers will conduct 
the work and thus bring to it an unusual amount of 
variety and experience. A course of special lectures 
will be given during the term by noted educators of 
the State. Scholarships are offered and put within 
the reach of ever teacher in this and the adjoining 
States. Altogether this is such an opportuning as has 
perhaps never before been offered to the teachers of 
Virginia. While an effort is being made to elevate 
the standard of the public schools, here is an oppor­
tunity to keep abreast of the times which no earnest 
teacher can afford to miss. \1/rite for the special cir­
cular giving more detailed information. 
The library. 
The College Library thus far this session has in­
creased one hundred volumes. This does not include 
the additions to the Societies' Libraries which are about 
seventy-five volumes more. Two new cases have been 
put in since the holidays-one in the Bible Room in 
White House for the Special Reference Library and the 
other is for a l\1issionary Library. This one had to be 
placed in the chapel for want of room in the Library. 
About thirty dollars has recently been subscribed by 
the Missionary Society for books, and these are set 
apart as a special collection for this body. By dona­
tion and purchase about fifty volumes are already in 
hand. While this growth in the various collections 
is very much desired, we cannot help feeling how much 
more valuable the books would be if we were not so 
crowded that they could be used to a better advantage. 
* 
* * 
items and Personals. 
One hundred and thirty-five students are now en­
rolled, not including those who came for the Special 
Bible Term. 
Eld. E. D. Kendig, the College solicitor, is recover­
ing from his attack of typhoid and hopes to be out 
soon. 
Eld. D. H. Zigler and wife, of Mayland, Va., were 
present at the meeting of the Missionary Society on 
Wednesday evening, January 2. 
Among the latest arrivals are Misses Anna Hilde­
brand, Effie Yowell, vVillie Patterson, Agnes McLeod 
and Messrs. D. 0. Bucher, C. W. McCrory, A. E. 
Long, J. R. Webb, C. N. Snell and others. 
It has been something of a puzzle as to who is to 
occupy Mr. Fry's new house. Is the College Treas_ 
urer going to move to the College, or is it for Willie? 
R. E. L. Strickler, while spending his holiday vaca­
tion at home, spent a day with friends at the College 
before returning to Baltimore where he is attending 
the Dental Department of the University of Md. 
The new brick walk connecting the town and the 
College has sensibly affected the attendance upon the 
various chapel services. It has several times been 
necessary to open the commercial room on ordinary 
occasions so as to accommodate the crowds. 
J. W. Wayland and wife spent the holidavs visiting 
their many friends at Bridgewater. J. 'vV. is making 
a record at the University. He has recently been 
honored by a place upon the editoral staff of the Uni­
versity Magazine for the ensuing year. 
The friends of Dr. S. C. Garber and wife, of Cam­
den, Arkansas, were made glad by their pleasant visit 
at the College recently. They are spending part of 
the winter at the farmer's home near Timberville. 
The Dr. was once a student of the College for a year, 
and he never fails to call when he comes to Va. 
COLLEGE LIFE. 
In Fiftf Years. 
Fifty years ago a young man could enter the university 
and in four or five years bring away all the university 
afforded; today he cannot bring away one one-hund­
reth part. Then the student was regarded as a vessel 
capable of holding so much learning-he was attending 
colleae to be filled with the lore of the learned peda-"' 
gogues. Today he is regarded as a creature endowed 
with divine attributes which are capable of being de­
veloped. And the machinery of the university is set 
agoing not to give him something he does not have, 
but to draw out and develop what he already posesses .. 
Fifty years ago too, education was looked upon as 
the development of the intellect. To make intellec­
tual giants seems to have been the object of university 
training. But the world has since learned that the 
heart is as necessary a part of man as the head, and 
feeling as true a test of culture as knowledge. The 
softening of the human heart is perhaps the greatest 
event to be chronicled in literary history in the last 
hundred and fifty years. Those poets and naturalists, 
who have spent days and nights on the mountain tops 
or in the lonely forests that their emotional natures 
might be impressed and their souls stirred by the beauty, 
grandeur, or awfulness of nature, have taught us an 
enduring lesson in discipline. The best culture is the 
blending of the intellectual and the emotional. A per­
son with the most thoroughly trained intellect, who is 
not awake to the more refining and tender emotions of 
sympathy, kindness and charity, cannot be posessed of 
the highest and best culture. 
It is likewise true that a half century ago the power 
of self-restraint was far less cultivated than it is today. 
The training, being destitute of an emotional element, 
made the nature cold and unsympathetic--the ideal 
state to produce rash and impulsive acts. As a n-sult, 
sudden flashes of rage, and unbridled passion, frequent­
ly leading to a challenge and duel, were not less fre­
quent than in the German universities today. But 
the most remarkable thing about it is, that the authori­
ties usually winked at these affairs of honor and little 
or no effort was made to suppress them. Today the 
weight of direct teaching as well as of personal ex­
ample and popular sentiment is cast on the ot]:ier side 
of the balance. It is recognized that the highest ob­
ject of culture is the development of character, and the 
surest test of the nobility of character is self-control. 
One who has never exercised his will power in his own 
acts but has been directed and controlled by others, is 
at the mercy of all kinds of temptations and entice-
men ts when cast upon his own responsibility. So one 
of the highest objects of college training is the culti­
vation of that power of will which enables one to be 
master of himself under all ordinary temptations and 
excitements. 
The underlying principle of educational methods at 
the middle of the nineteenth century was theory. 
Elaborate plans of what a collegiate course ought to 
comprise had been worked out, showing just how much 
brain muscle could be developed by each of the so­
called essentials: Latin, Greek ,mathematics and philos­
ophy. The English language was d·eemed hardly worthy 
of one's time or serious thought. The modern lan­
guages fared only a little better, and the sciences were 
in a more or less fragmentary state. Graduates turned 
out from such courses were crammed with Latin quo­
tations and Greek syntax, but utterly devoid of that 
practical training which makes one useful. Today the 
conditions are reversed : all education is turned towards 
that which is practical and useful. In addition to the 
colleges and universities, where the classic languages 
continue to hold their place as an element of higher 
culture (and must continue to do so, for nothing else 
can take their place,) there are everywhere commercial 
colleges, manual training schools, and other institut­
ions whose sole object is practical. The higher cul­
ture is no longer reserved for the favored few, but 
even the humblest may attain a goodly share of it 
while mastering the trade wherewithal to earn his 
bread. Thus have the three R's given way to the 
three H's and the hand and heart are trained as well as 
the head. It is a sad commentary on any institution 
of learning that ''its students grow wiser but not better 
and more useful." 
While the multiplication of colleges and universities 
brings the higher culture practically in reach of every 
young man and woman in the land, this culture we 
see is also of a very different character from that offer­
ed �ur fathers and grandfathers before us. With these 
superior advantages and this superior culture, what 
may not be expected ftom the young people of today ? 
***
In the Classroom. 
At close of examination­
Student-"Professor, did I pass?" 
Prof. (solemnly)-"I think so." 
Student-' 'Glory-halleluiah ! '' 
* 
* * '
Teacher of drawing examinin=g student's work-
"You need to observe your model carefully." 
Student-' 'I always draw things just as I see them.'' 
Teacher-' 'I understand that but how on earth do 
you ever see things as you draw them?'' 
COLLEGE LIFE 
That Boy Cupid. 
The holidays saw three more of the alumn� of the 
College succumb to the shafts of the winged boy. 
December 24, Miss Sudie Wright became Mrs. How­
ard Shull. A day later Miss Verdie Miller was made 
Mrs. Swope Showalter ; and the same day Miss Pearl 
Koontz came to be Mrs. Wilbert Rosenberger. Pres. 
W. B. Yount officiated on the two former occasions. 
The College remembers with pleasure the good record 
made by these young ladies in school, and predicts for 
them the same earnestness and fidelity to duty in their 
new relations. The best wishes of COLLEGE LIFE at­
tends them. 
The Spring Term Normal. 
The College takes pleasure in announcing a special 
Normal for teachers during the Spring Term. Classes 
in all the common school branches will be conducted 
especially for them. They will also have an oppor­
tunity to enter any of the regular classes in the College. 
Those desiring to pursue the Professional Reading 
Course will have opportunity for doing so. Some 
half-dozen or more experienced teachers will conduct 
the work and thus bring to it an unusual amount of 
variety and experience. A course of special lectures 
will be given during the term by noted educators of 
the State. Scholarships are offered and put within 
the reach of ever teacher in this and the adjoining 
States. Altogether this is such an opportuning as has 
perhaps never before been offered to the teachers of 
Virginia. While an effort is being made to elevate 
the standard of the public schools, here is an oppor­
tunity to keep abreast of the times which no earnest 
teacher can afford to miss. Write for the special cir­
cular giving more detailed information. 
* * *
The Library. 
The College Library thus far this session has in­
creased one hundred volumes. This does not include 
the additions to the Societies' Libraries which are about 
seventy-five volumes more. Two new cases have been 
put in since the holidays-one in the Bible Room in 
White House for the Special Reference Library and the 
other is for a Missionary Library. This one had to be 
placed in the chapel for want of room in the Library. 
About thirty dollars has recently been subscribed by 
the Missionary Society for books, and these are set 
apart as a special collection for this body. By dona­
tion and purchase about fifty volumes are already in 
hand. While this growth in the various collections 
is very much desired, we cannot help feeling how much 
more valuable the books would be if we were not so 
crowded that they could be used to a better advantage. 
* * * 
Items and Personals. 
One hundred and thirty-five students are now en­
rolled, not including those who came for the Special 
Bible Term. 
Eld. E. D. Kendig, the College solicitor, is recover­
ing from his attack of typhoid and hopes to be out 
soon. 
Eld. D. H. Zigler and wife, of Mayland, Va., were 
present at the meeting of the Missionary Society on 
Wednesday evening, January 2. 
Among the latest arrivals are Misses Anna Hilde­
brand, Effie Yowell, Willie Patterson, Agnes McLeod 
and Messrs. D. 0. Bucher, C. W. McCrory, A. E. 
Long, J. R. Webb, C. N. Snell and others. 
It has been something of a puzzle as to who is to 
occupy Mr. Fry's new house. Is the College Treas_ 
urer going to move to the College, or is it for Willie? 
R. E. L. Strickler, while spending his holiday vaca­
tion at home, spent a day with friends at the College 
before returning to Baltimore where he is attending 
the Dental Department of the University of Md. 
The new brick walk connecting the town and the 
College has sensibly affected the attendance upon the 
various chapel services. It has several times been 
necessary to open the commercial room on ordinary 
occasions so as to accommodate the crowds. 
J. W. Wayland and wife spent the holidays visiting 
their many friends at Bridgewater. J. W. is making 
a record at the University. He has recently been 
honored by a place upon the editoral staff of the Uni­
versity Magazine for the ensuing year. 
The friends of Dr. S. C. Garber and wife, of Cam­
den, Arkansas, were made glad by their pleasant visit 
at the College recently. They are spending part of 
the winter at the former's home near Timberville. 
The Dr. was once a student of the College for a year, 
and he never fails to call when he comes to Va. 
C0LLEOB'UPE 
College Life. 
Publishe.d quarterly; for the uplift of College life in Literature, 
Music, ,&c., by Bridgewater. College. 
Editors: 
W. B. YOUNT, Editor-in-Chief. 
JOHNS. FLOR.Y, Literary Department. 
E. T. HllOEBRAND, Music Department. 
SUBSC�IPTION, 20 CENTS PER ANNUM. 
(Entered at the Post Office at Bridgewater, as Second Class Matter.) 
The most enthusiastic and. best attended special 
Bible Term ever held here, is now in session. This 
special work continues only three weeks. The time 
is short. But the opportunity most valuable, old sub­
jects, faded and out of touch, are made familiar, and 
ready for use again. New ones, and more interesting 
methods of study, are seen. A few new, fresh books 
become our indispensable friends. And so with new 
joy in the company of our Bibles, and new gladness 




The students taking the two and the th:-ee years' 
Bible Courses are ·making .good progress, both in 
thoroughness and in amount .of work. 
*** 
More Bible Study. 
It will probably soon be regarded as a mark of poor 
culture, if not of postive disgrace in a school course 
not to include a good propnrtion:of Biblestudy. This 
wil notmean theology, but an exactand.broadknowl­
�dge of the.facts,of the.Word of God. 
Do-not we in too many of our school courses give 
our students only a scorpion when ··they ask an egg? 
Yet, we do not see, in the demand, in so many instan­
ces, for short courses, how this can be otherwise. 
Power to think is the first requisite of success in any 
profession or business. Patient, concentrated effort 
must first be secured. He who learns this lesson best 
and soonest, will be most likely to gain permanent 
success. 
But a certain proportion of mathematics, a science · 
or two, Latin, Greek, History, and other studies of 
this kind some or all, seem so indispensably necessary 
for foundation work that we have not yet found out 
how to either omit them or displace them without 
serious risk of loss later in the educating process. 
Abridgement does not, then, seem a hopeful process. 
Medicine used to occupy one or two years to secure 
the doctor's degree. Then three were regarded as quite 
long. Now, four years are not deemed too many. 
An extension of the college course with better op­
portunities for Bible study would seem to be both rea­
sonable and imperative. 
* 
* * 
Friday, Jan. 25th and Friday, Feb. 1st, of the Special 
Bible Term, were spent as Sunday School Day and 
Missionary Day, respectively. Special programs were 




A series of meetings is expected to begin in College 
Chapel about Feb. 7, conducted by Eld. J. M. 
Mohler, of Pa. 
The Museum. 
Since last reported the following donations have 
been made to the museum: A Trapdoor Spider and 
nest, a box of Chinese nuts, some Chinese tobacco, a 
small bottle of Chinese whiskey made of rice, and a 
collection of postage stamps by Prof. J. H. Cline, of 
Lordsburg, Cal.; three specimens of stone idols by 
Eld. S. N. McCann, missionary, Anklesvar, India ; a 




"Had I the power I would insist most strongly on 
our worthy young people to take a thorough course in 
school. A good training in anything is the best equip­
ment. Three, seven, ten years is not too long to spend 
in school. I would venture the assertion _that one can 
do more in ten years with a thorough preparation, than 
in twenty-five years without such preparation.'' 
T. T. MYERS in Our Young People.
''The true life is only realized when it gives itself 
for others; just as a lamp burns only when it gives out 
light. Here is the secret of the best and surest lives. 
Some lives are like the sun-ever pouring forth light 
and heat and ever full offire. They are like fountains 
f 
ever pouring themselves forth and ever full.'' 





Music requires inspiration.-Gluck. 
True genius spends infinitely more than it receives. 
-Hi"ller.
Whatever refines our tastes, also refines our feelings;
-Liszt.
Music Shouh:li kindle the divine flame in the human
mind.-Beethoven. 
I know of no aim more noble, than that of giving 
music tO' one's native language and to one1s native 
country.-Mendelssohn. 
Music cleanses the understanding, inspires it, and 
lifts it into a realm which it would not reach ifit were 
left to itself-Henry Ward Beecher.
Almost all occupations are cheered and lightened by 
music.-Bryant. 
Emotion, not thought, is the sphere of music ; and 
emotion quite as often preceeds as follows thought.­
Hugh R. Hawes. 
Melody is the absolute language in which the musi­
cian speaks to every heart.-Rz"chard Wagner.
*** 
An Offer. 
Any one sending us names and addresses of 10 per­
sons either vocal teachers or young persons who. are 
greatly wanting to attend a good Music School, will 
· receive;ree either one he may choose of the following
beautiful. pieces of music or music books :
Messenger Polka, for organ or piano, by Holsinger,.
Evening Thoughts Polka " by Ryder.
Song: Hills ofTennessee by Hildebrand.
Onward and Upward No., r (song book)
by Hildebrand and Vaugha1li.
Onward and Upward No. 2 (song book)
by Giffe and Hildebrand. 
When sending the names please state which are sing­
ing teachers and which prospective students. 
When books are desired please state whether round 
or shaped notes are wanted. 
*** 
Places' in Music for, Women. 
Today there are many prominent places opening for 
women in the field of music and especially in- Pianu­
teaehing. Our American women are wide enough 
awake to see this. Already our music schools and· 
conservatories have many mqre female than male 
students. 
Piano-playing is an art and requires good taste, a 
quality which, in a large degree, by nature, our ladies 
already possess. 
Women acquire the fingering of the Piano keys more 
easily than men, thus giving them decided advantages 
as they may complete their course with less time and ex­
pense. 
�he Piano teacher of tomorrow is a woman because 
she can very well afford to enter a business wherein 
she obtains a man's wages for services rendered. 
In familes where private teachers are employed ladies 
are generally chosen. Yesterday the Pipe-organ was 
played only by men. Today it is played not a little 
by our young women. Tomorrow many of our church­
es will call to their organs female performers. Even 
in the Public School Music there is a field open for 
the touch of woman's us�ful hand. The desire on the 
part of the patrons for a motherly contact with the 
''tots_'' will do much to bring the female teachers into 
this new branch of Public School Education. 
Will our young ladies take the opportunity and 
answer the call by doing the world a great good, or 
will the tide go out and leave their boat-their talent 
-on the sand-bank awaiting another tide to be ridden
only. as this one. J. D. B.
***
Notes. 
See on 7th page how to obtain a Free Scholarship to. 
the Spring Music Normal. 
Another new piano is forthcoming for the Spring 
Term. 
Already have we heard from a number of teachers 
in various States who expect to be present the Spring 
Term. 
Elson's "Theory of Music'' and Mathews' "Popular 
History of Music," will be studied by the students in 
"The Music Teachers Course" and in the Normal Ex­
tension Course during the Spring Term. 
The Senior Vocal Class is at present studying in the 
Solfeggio and Vocalises department of Dr. Palmer's 
Graded. Course; 
Mrs. Roller and Mr. Brunk are finding their time 
well taken up- with their instrumental students and 
classes. 
Ari encouraging feature is that all of the piano and 
organ students are earnestly at work. 
A Ladies College Quartet has been organized. This 
is the first in the history of the College. Hear them 
on some of the Musical programs. 
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The most enthusiastic and. best attended special 
Bible Term ever held here, is now in session. This 
special work continues only three weeks. The time 
is short. But the opportunity most valuable, old sub­
jects, fadea and out of touch, are made familiar, and 
ready for use again. New ones, and more interesting 
methods of study, are seen. A few new, fresh books 
become our indispensable friends. And so with new 
joy in the company of our Bibles, and new gladness 





The students taking the two and the th'::"ee years' 
Bible Courses are. making good progress, both in 
thoroughness and in amount .of work. 
*** 
More Bible Study. 
It will probably soon be regarded as a mark of poor 
culture, if not of postive disgrace in a school course 
notto include a gnod propmtion-of Biblestudy. This 
willnotmeantheolom, but an exact amibroadknowl­
�dge of thefacts,ofthe Word ofGod. 
Do not we in too many of our school courses -give 
our students only a scorpion when ·they ask an egg? 
Yet, we do not see, in the demand, in so many instan­
ces, for short courses, how this can be otherwise. 
Power to think is the first requisite of success in any 
profession or business. Patient, concentrated effort 
must first be secured. He.who learns this lesson best 
and soonest, will be most likely to gain permanent 
success. 
But a certain proportion of mathematics, a science 
or two, Latin, Greek, History, and other studies of 
this kind some or all, ·seem so indispensably necessary 
for foundation work tha.t we have not yet found out 
how to either omit them or displace them without · 
serious risk of loss later in the educating process. 
Abridgement does not, then, seem a hopeful process. 
Medicine used to occupy one or two years to secure 
the doctor's degree. Then three were regarded as quite 
long. Now, four years are not deemed too many. 
An extension of the college course with better op­
portunities for Bible study would seem to be both rea­
sonable and imperative. 
* 
* * 
Friday, Jan. 25th and Friday, Feb. rst, of the Special 
Bible Term, were spent as Sunday School Day and 
Missionary Day, respectively. Special programs were 




A s·eries of meetings is expected to begin in College 
Chapel about Feb. 7, conducted by Eld. J. M. 
Mohler, of Pa. 
The Museum. 
Since last reported the following donations have 
been made to the museum: A Trapdoor Spider and 
nest, a box of Chinese nuts, some Chinese tobacco, a 
small bottle of Chinese whiskey made of rice, and a 
collection of postage stamps by Prof. J. H. Cline, of 
Lordsburg, Cal.; three specimens of stone idols by 
Eld. S. N. McCann, missionary, Anklesvar, India ; a 




"Had I the power I would insist most strongly on 
our worthy young people to take a thorough course in 
school. A good training in anything is the best equip­
ment. Three, seven, ten years is not too long to spend 
in school. I would venture the assertion ,that one can 
do more in ten years with a thorough preparation, than 
in twenty-five years without such preparation.'' 
T. T. MYERS in Our Young People.
''The true life is only realized when it gives itself 
for others; just as a lamp burns only when it gives out 
light. Here is the secret of the best and surest lives. 
Some lives are like the sun-ever pouring forth light 
and heat and ever full offire. They are like fountains 
f 
ever pouring themselves forth and ever full.'' 
The College Standard, N. Manchester, Ind. 
COLLEGE' LIFE 
¥ * * 
Music Department. 
QUOTATIONS. 
Music requires inspiration.-Gluck. 
True genius spends infinitely more than it receives. 
-Hiller.
Whatever refines our tastes, also refines our feelings;
-Liszt.
M u:sie Should/ kindle the divine flame in the human
mind·.�Beethoven. 
I know of no aim more noble, than that of giving 
music to- one's native language and to one1s native 
country.-Mendelssohn. 
Music cleanses the understanding, inspires it, .and 
lifts it into a realm which it would not reach if it were 
left to itself.-Henry Ward Beecher.
Almost all occupations are cheered and lightened by 
music.-Bryant. 
Emotion, not thought, is the sphere of music ; and 
emotion quite as often preceeds as follows thought.­
Hugh R. Hawes. 
Melody is the absolute language in which the musi­
cian speaks to every heart.-Rz'chard Wagner.
*** 
An Offer. 
Any one sending us names and addresses of ro per­
sons either vocal teachers or young persons who. are 
greatly wanting to attend a good Music School, will 
· receive free either one he may choose of the following
beautiful pieces of musk or music books:
Messenger Polka, for organ or piano, by Holsinger,.
Evening Thoughts Polka " by Ryder.
Song: Hills ofTennessee by Hildebrand.
Onward and Upward Noa (song. book)
by Hildebrand and Vaugharu.
Onward and Upward No. 2 (song book)
by Giffe and Hildebrand. 
When sending the names please state which are sing­
ing teachers and which prospective students. 
When books are desired please state whether round 
or shaped notes are wanted. 
*** 
Places' in Music for Women. 
Today there are many prominent places opening for 
women in the field of music and especially in- Pianu 
teaching. Our American women are, wide enough 
awake to see this. Already our music schools and 
conservatories have many mqre female than male 
students. 
Piano-playing is an art and requires good taste, a 
quality which, in a large degree, by nature, our ladies 
already possess. 
Women acquire the fingering of the Piano keys more 
easily than men, thus giving them decided advantages 
as they may complete their course with less time and ex­
pense. 
T_he Piano teacher of tomorrow is a woman because 
she can very well afford to enter a business wherein 
she obtains a man's wages for services rendered. 
In familes where private teachers are employed ladies 
are generally chosen. Yesterday the Pipe-organ was 
played only by men. Today it is played not a little 
by our young women. Tomorrow many of our church­
es will call to their organs female performers. Even 
in the Public School Music there is a field open for 
the touch of woman's us�ful hand. The desire on the 
part of the patrons for a motherly contact with the 
''tots'' will .do much to bring the female teachers into 
this new branch of Public School Education. 
Will our young ladies take the opportunity and 
answer the call by doing the world a great good, or 
will the tide go out and leave their boat-their talent 
-on the sand-bank awaiting another tide to be ridden
only.as this one. J. D. B.
*** 
Notes� 
See on 7th page how to obtain a Free Scholarship to. 
the Spring Music Normal. 
Another new piano is forthcoming for the Spring 
Term. 
Already have we heard from a number of teachers 
in various States who expect to be present the Spring 
Term. 
Elson's ''Theory of Music'' and Mathews' ''Popular 
History of Music," will be studied by the students in 
''The MusicTeachers·Course'' and in the Normal Ex­
tension Course during the Spring Term. 
The Senior Vocal Class is at present studying in the 
Solfeggio and Vocalises department of Dr. Palmer's 
Graded. Course: 
Mrs. Roller and Mr. Brunk are finding their time 
well taken up· with their instrumental students and 
classes. 
Ari encouraging feature is that all of the piano and 
organ students are earnestly at wo:rk. 
A Ladies College Quartet has been organized. This 
is the first in the history of the College. Hear the:tn 
on some of the Musical programs. 
COLLEGE LIFE. 
There are at present more students studying Voice
Culture by private lessons than we have ever had.
This means an uplift in the vocal art among our sing­
ers.
l\Ir. C. J. Gilbert and the musical editor will be
Principals of the La. State Normal which will be held
in July. The circular giving date and full particulars
will be ready by the first of April.
Onward and Upward No 2 is a good newsong bookfor
the Sunday Schools and Praise Meeting of 1901. See
advertisement on 7th page and how a sample copy
may be secured ..
For Music Teachers, Choir leaders, Sunday School
Superintendents and music students generally,a special
Normal Course will be held during the Spring Term
(three months) by the Department of Music.
Read the advertisement of this course on the 7th page
of this number and then write us for a special music
Normal circular which will give you full particulars
and also a plan by which you can obtain afree scholar­
ship to the entire Normal Course.
The Senior vocal class will become the chorus class
for the Spring Term and will study besides the standard
choruses from the masters the oratorio ''The Holy
City" which was written by Alfred R.Gaul of England
and is popular both in Europe and America. It will
be given as the final musical program on Wednesday
night June 5th. This is a great work and should be
h�ard by every admirer of music in the country.
* * 
Personals.
Mr. A. E. Long, of Myerheoffer's Store, Va., re­
sumed his work in the Music Teacher's Course on
Dec. 5th.
Mr. Chas. L. Whitman, one of our music students
from N. C., was suddenly called home because of the
illness of his mother. He writes that he will return
soon and bring a student with him.
Three of our music students who are looking to the
career of teaching music, held singing schools during
Holiday week. Mr. A. E. Long at Good's Mill, Va.,
Mr. I. E. Sheets at Barren Ridge, Va., and Mr. B.
F. Wampler at Edom, Va. Each one reports as hav­
ing had a good school and fine interest.
Prof. Holsinger writes from Panther, Iowa, under
date of Jan. 2nd, that he has been very hard at work
since he left Va., in Nov. in teaching and editing the
forthcoming Church hymnal. He expects to reach
Va. sometime in the early spring.
Miss Winona Fries, of Dayton, Va., one of our voice
students of last session is now teaching at Berkeley
Springs, W. Va., with brilliant success. She prom­
ises to return in the spring and be one of the soprano
soloists in the concerts and in the oratorio ''The Holy
City.'' The people of Bridgewater who heard her sing
during the last session, will hail her coming with
pleasure.
Mr. C. J. Gilbert, of La., a student in the Music
Teacher's Course of last session gave the College a
week's visit recently en rout to the Cincinnati College
of Music. His work has been well taken in his native
State, and has received much favorable comment from
friends and musicians. The Jan. Musical Million says
of him "Prof. C. J. Gilbert of La., is as usual boom­
ing thi�gs in music and means to keep abreast of the
times. * * * Wish we had more such men." It is
gratifying to mention of the success attending our
students and of the kind mention made of them by
ones who know how to value character and compet­
ency.
Mr. Gilbert will return to us the 1st of May, take up
some work, assist with some musical lectures in the
Normal extension and be bass soloist in ''The Holy
City."
See advertisement of the Musical Normal extension
on 7th page of this issue.
It is a mistaken idea that reading music and learn­
ing to sing are so arduous. Many seem to say "We
can learn to read English, Latin and French but music
is too difficult." We assert that music is as e a s i l y
learned as any other language. The difficulty of
music does not lie in the reading but in the execution.
Learning to sing does not mean that all must become
great solo singers any more than it means that all who
learn to read English must become English orators.
Learn to sing for the same reason you learn to speak-­
for the pleasure and convenience to yourself and others.
***
"A faulty technic, the prime cause of inartistic piano
playing, is the natural consequence of the neglect of
constant and logical methods of teaching and practice.''
Piano technic is the means by which we express
musical thoughts to others through the piano. Ac­
quiring this kind of technic requires a considerable
amount of drudgery-,-much effort with apparently
little success. Very simple finger. exercises acc�m­
plished daily means mental control, and this is the
foundation of musical technic. · B.
COLLEGE LIFE. 
Extension of Department of Music 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE, Bridgewater, Virginia. 
A Special Three Months' Normal Course in connection with the Musical Work of the SPRING TERM,Beginning March 12th, closing June 5th.
The Course embraces the fo'ilowing branches:-Theory, Harmony, History of Music, Methods of Teach­ing (which includes Teachers' Training and Directing Devices and Practice). A number of musical lecturesby the teachers and others, and either or both of the Junior of Senior Vocal Classes.
For a cat�logue of the College and a Special Normal circular, giving full particulars of the Normal andhow a Free Scholarship to its entire Course may be easily secured.
or E. T. HILDE,BRflND 
(DIRECTOR OF MUSIC.) 
Write to the President,
W. B. YOUNT 
BRIDGEWf\TElt VIRGINlf\. 
OUR W A V ! Onward and Upward No.2
It is easy to make an Organ good-on paper-All
Organs are good in this way.
It is also an easy matter to make an Organ now andt�en for special purposes, but it is another thing to makeevery Organ a masterpiece of perfection. THIS IS OUR
WAY, and we prove it with every Organ we send out.
See and hear our Organs, and let us prove it to you.
�Let us send you our catalogue.
MILLER ORGAN CO., Lebanon, Pa.
A New Song Book for 1901.
Goes Straight to the Mark 
Music that sings; words that please. This book
contains many fresh, new songs for Singing, Sunday
Schools, Praise Meetings, etc.
Price 25 cts. per copy. $2. 75 per doz. sent Prepaid
Published in both round and shaped notes by
The Home Music Co. 
LOGANSPORT, IND.
Send 20 cts. for sample copy and special quantity
rates to E. T. HILDEBRAND, Bridgewater, Va. 
N. B. Sample copy No. 1 and 2 combined, by
mail 30 cts.
G 
OSPEL SONGS AND HYMNS NO. I.
A NEW SONG BOOK FOR 1899 and 1900.
BOTH NOTATIONS. 208 pages. l0,000 copies
sold first two months. Send 25 Cents for a sample copy to
the author, GEO. B. HOLSINGER, Bridgewater, Virginia.
COLLEGE LIPE. 
There are at present more students studying Voice 
Culture by private lessons than we have ever had. 
This means an uplift in the vocal art among our sing­
ers. 
Mr. C. J. Gilbert and the musical editor will be 
Principals of the La. State Normal which will be held 
in July. The circular giving date and full particulars 
will be ready by the first of April. 
Onward and Upward No 2 is a good newsongbookfor 
the Sunday Schools and Praise Meeting of 1901. See 
advertisement on 7th page and how a sample copy 
may be secured .. 
For Music Teachers, Choir leaders, Sunday School 
Superintendents and music students generally,a special 
Normal Course will be held during the Spring Term 
(three months) by the Department of Music. 
Read the advertisement of this course on the 7th page 
of this number and then write us for a special music 
Normal circular which will give you full particulars 
and also a plan by which you can obtain afree scholar­
ship to the entire Normal Course.
The Senior vocal class will become the chorus class 
for the Spring Term and will study besides the standard 
choruses from the masters the oratorio ''The Holy 
City" which was written by Alfred R.Gaul ofEngland 
and is popular both in Europe and America. It will 
be given as the final musical program on Wednesday 
night June 5th. This is a great work .and should be 
hfard by every admirer of music in the country. 
* * 
Personals. 
Mr. A. E. Long, of Myerheoffer's Store, Va., re­
sumed his work in the Music Teacher's Course on 
Dec. 5th. 
Mr. Chas. L. Whitman, one of our music students 
from N. C., was suddenly called home because of the 
illness of his mother. He writes that he will return 
soon and bring a student with him. 
Three of our music students who are looking to the 
career of teaching music, held singing schools during 
Holiday week. Mr. A. E. Long at Good's Mill, Va., 
Mr. I. E. Sheets at Barren Ridge, Va., and Mr. B. 
F. Wampler at Edom, Va. Each one reports as hav­
ing had a good school and fine interest.
Prof. Holsinger writes from Panther, Iowa, under 
date of Jan. 2nd, that he has been very hard at work 
since he left Va., in Nov. in teaching and editing the 
forthcoming Church hymnal. He expects to reach 
Va. sometime in the early spring. 
Miss Winona Fries, of Dayton, Va., one of our voice 
students of last session is now teaching at Berkeley 
Springs, W. Va., with brilliant success. She prom­
ises to return in the spring and be one of the soprano 
soloists in the concerts and in the oratorio ''The Holy 
City.'' The people of Bridgewater who heard her sing 
during the last session, will hail her coming with 
pleasure. 
Mr. C. J. Gilbert, of La., a student in the Music 
Teacher's Course of last session gave the College a 
week's visit recently en rout to the Cincinnati College 
of Music. His work has been well taken in his native 
State, and has received much favorable comment from 
friends and musicians. The Jan. Musical Million says 
of him, "Prof. C. J. Gilbert of La., is as usual boom­
ing things in music and means to keep abreast of the 
times. * * * Wish we had more such men." It is 
gratifying to mention of the success attending our 
students and of the kind mention made of them by 
ones who know how to value character and compet­
ency. 
Mr. Gilbert will return to us the 1st of May, take up 
some work, assist with some musical lectures in the 
Normal extension and be bass soloist in ''The Holy 
City." 
See advertisement of the Musical Normal extension 
on 7th page of this issue. 
It is a mistaken idea that reading music and learn­
ing to sing are so arduous. Many seem to say "We 
can learn to read English, Latin and French but music 
is too difficult." We assert that music is as e a s i l y  
learned as any other language. The difficulty of 
music does not lie in the reading but in the execution. 
Learning to sing does not mean that all must become 
great solo singers any more than it means that all who 
learn to read English must become English orators. 
Learn to sing for the same reason you learn to speak-­
for the pleasure and convenience to yourself and others. 
***
"A faulty technic, the prime cause of inartistic piano 
playing, is the natural consequence of the neglect of 
constant and logical methods of teaching and practice.'' 
Piano technic is the means by which we express 
musical thoughts to others through the piano. Ac­
quiring this kind of technic requires a considerable 
amount of drudgery�much effort with apparently 
little success. Very simple finger_ exercises acc�m­
plished daily means mental control, and this is the 
foundation of musical technic. - B.
COLLEGE LIPE. 
Extension of Department of Music 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE, Bridgewater, Virginia. 
A Special Three Months' Normal Course in connection with the Musical Work of the SPRING TERM, 
Beginning March 12th, closing June 5th. 
The Course embraces the f;llowing branches:-Theory, Harmony, History of Music, Methods of Teach­
ing (which includes Teachers' Training and Directing Devices and Practice). A number of musical lectures 
by the teachers and others; and either or both of the Junior of Senior Vocal Classes. 
For a cat�logue of the College and a Special Normal circular, giving full particulars of the Normal and 
how a Free Scholarship to its entire Course may be easily secured. 
or E. T. ttlLDtBRf\ND 
(DIRECTOR OF Musrc.) 
Write to the President, 
W. B. YOUNT 
BRIDGEWf\TElt VIRGINlf\. 
-OUR W A Y ! Onward and Upward No.2
It is easy to make an Organ good-on paper-All 
Organs are good in this way. 
It is also an easy matter to make an Organ now and 
t�en for special purposes, but it is another thing to make 
every Organ a masterpiece of perfection. THIS IS OUR 
WAY, and we prove it with every Organ we send out. 
See and hear our Organs, and let us prove it to you. 
ll@"" Let us send you our catalogue. 
MILLER ORGAN CO., Lebanon, Pa. 
A New Song Book for 1901. 
Goes Straight to the Mark 
Music that sings; words that please. This book 
contains many fresh, new songs for Singing, Sunday 
Schools, Praise Meetings, etc. 
Price 25 cts. per copy. $2. 75 per doz. sent Prepaid 
Published in both round and shaped notes by 
The Home Music Co. 
LOGANSPORT, IND. 
Send 20 cts. for sample copy and special quantity 
rates to E. T. HILDEBRAND, Bridgewater, Va. 
N. B. Sample copy No. I and 2 combined, by 
mail 30 cts. 
G 
OSPEL SONGS AND HYMNS NO. I.
A NEW SONG BOOK FO� 1899 and 1900. 
BOTH NOTATIONS. 208 pages. 10,000 copies 
sold first two months. Send 25 Cents for a sample copy to 
the author, GEO. B. HOLSINGER, Bridgewater, Virginia. 
(iOLLEOE LIFE. 
TEACHERS' NORMAL 
Ten Weeks at 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE. 
Experienced Faculty. Expenses very low. 
Special Instruction by 
County Supt. HuLNJW and Lectures by Proffs. in 
University of Virginia, and Washington 
and Lee University. 
�Write for special circular about scholarship. 
WALTER. B. YOUNT, Pres., 
Bridgewater, Va. 
Bridgewater College of Business 
In Bridgewater College. 
One of the strongest and Best Equipped Commercial 










Business Practice-TWO COUR.SES. I 
Earnest, Live Classes in Shorthand. 
Two New Typewriters just added. 
Young men and women fitted for successful positions. 
�Call on or write, 
WALiE� B. YOUNT, Pres., 
Bridgewater, Va. 
.BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE. 
All Departments· Strong and R,epresentative. 
Degrees on · Graduation. 
Moderate Cost. Progressive Methods. 
�Write for Catalogue, 
WALTE� B. YOUNT, Pres., 
Bridgewater, Va. 
WRITE FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR OF 
Music Normal, Spring Term. 
SCHOLARSHIP ATTAINABLE. 
Penmanship Lessons ,by Mail. 
CARD WR.ITING. 
)f. )( -6(9,'l'VM,0-l J 




TWO COPIES ONLY 
OF THE CELEBRATED 
Wilmore' s Analytic Ref.erence Bible, 
$9.75 edition, which we will sell at $5.85 each. \'his 
is your opportunity, if you want this 
book. Write for prices on 
any books you .may 




Sec. · Gish' Bible Fund, 
.Bridgewater, Va.\ 
College Life. 
" We Must Educate, We Must Educate. "-BEECHER. 
Bridgewater, Va., June 25, 1901. No. 3.
Open the Door. 
Open the door, let in the air; 
The winds are sweet, and the flowers are fair. 
Joy is abroad in the world today, 
If yonr door is wide, it may come your way. 
Open the door ! · 
Open the door, let in the sun ; 
He hath a smile for every one ; 
He hath made of the raindrops gold and gems, 
He may change our tears to diadems ; 
Open the door ! 
Open the door of the soul ; let in 
Strong, pure thoughts which shall banish sin. 
They will grow and bloom with a grace divine, 
And the fruit shall be sweeter than the fruit of the vine. 
Open the door ! 
Open the door of the heart ; let in 
Sympathy sweet for stranger and kin. 
It will make the hall of the heart so fair 
That angels may enter unaware. 
Op_en the door ! 
-British Weekly.
The Libraries. 
The past session has not only been the fullest in 
· umbers, but the best and largest every way. This
fa seen especially in the growth of the libraries. The 
literary societies have filled their cases during the year, 
and each now has considerably more than a hundred 
volumes of the choicest literature. Great care is ex­
ercised in making these collections, so that the s·ocie­
ties can boast a .rare intellectual feast for the· members 
ih' proportion to the number of volumes they possess. 
'!'he Missionary Society also started a collection 
during iast session. More than fifty volumes have al­
These have been carefully chosen 
with reference to covering the various fields of mission 
work. The different sections of Africa, Asia and 
South America, the islands of the seas are represented 
not omitting the North Americ'an Indians, cities of 
the United States and so forth. '!'he aid of this col­
leetion in preparing programs for the weekly meetings 
of the society has been remarked by everyone. 
Another collection begun last year is the reference 
library for the Bible Department. '!'his is made up of 
the most recent standard works on the subjects taught 
in this department. 
By far the greatest increase, however, is seen in the 
general College Library. By purchase and donation 
something like eight hundr1ed volumes must have been 
added this session. ('!'he exact number is not known 
as many of the book� are still unpacked, because 
there is no room for them in the library. By the time 
this paper reaches the reader, however, they will prob­
ably have been unpacked, labeled and shelved). The 
purchases have been added chiefly to the departments 
of literature and science. The donations are. of course 
miscellaneous. S9me forty volumes donated by Prof. 
R. H. Latham have not yet arrived. Altogether about 
a thousand volumes have been added during the year. 
·***
Synopsis of the Closing Exercises of Bridgewater 
College. 
The usual order of exercises for.commencement week 
was not.adhered to this y�ar, owing to the_ illness of 
the President of the College, w: B. Yount. Over­
work and exposure brought on an attack of inflamma­
tory rheurnatis� and nervo11sness., which co11fined him 
to his room and i:led during the fiual examinatio�s, and 
by Saturday evening his condition was still too critical 
to permit the Annual Music program to be rendered. 
As a result this was postponed to Monday evening, 
